
PUTTING THE SUN TO WORK FOR YOU

2.20KW
SOLAR PACKAGE

M Y S O L A R .C O M . A U



2.20kW
Solar Package

8 solar panels 2000W
inverter

$854
$8,544 

44% savings*

Save up to

per year* and

in 10 years!

on average household bill of 20 units a 
day (10 units - half during daylight)

MySolar puts the power of the 
Australian sun to work for you.
With ever increasing electricity prices, a solar power system takes advantage of the 
free energy from the sun to cut your home’s electricity bills, reduce your carbon 
footprint, and let you become increasingly independent of the electricity giants.

At MySolar, we pride ourselves on delivering the best possible solar energy solutions 
to our customers. We have been looking after the needs of Perth households and 
businesses for years.

*Maximum annual saving based on 100% daytime consumption of generated solar power with no export to the grid. 
Savings will be higher if the proportion of household energy consumption is during the day.
*Disclaimer: Estimation only of maximum potential savings over the period stated. Assumptions - Based on a North 
facing solar power system in optimum conditions and assumes full year-round utilisation of generated electricity 
with 100% self-consumption and zero export to the grid. Dollar savings are potential maximums and are based 
on an average daily solar production as per Clean Energy Council Solar PV Consumer Guide Vol17 21 May 2012 and 
Synergy A1 tariff of 26.46cents per kWh. Percentage savings are potential maximums and are based on a household 
average annual consumption of 20kWh per day for a 4 person household as per Australian Energy Regulator Energy 
Made Easy website. System efficiency is estimated only and does not take into account for losses that may include 
shading, inverter efficiency, cable losses, dirt, manufacturer tolerances, grid outages, maintenance downtime, and 
other factors. Installation situation and energy tariff rates will affect the actual figures. Images and product pictures 
are for illustration purposes only.


